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LEGAL BATTLE CONTINUES
TUB NASHVILLE COURT

Attorneys of Ihe Railroad Say be fnloa
Pacific It Slmplr Stockholder In the
Other tine They Talk of the Stack
Pool Senator AMwerN-

ASHVILUE Tenn April J The hearing
of the cose of Talbot J TVylor ft Co against
the Union Padflo and Southern Paclfla
companies will cloce tomorrow Senator
Joseph B Foraker of Ohio will snake the
cloSIng argument The attorneys who
spoke today wore Senator Foraker Judge
Humphrey of Louisville Maxwell
of New York and Laurence Maxwell of-

t Cincinnati
After the adjournment of court at noon

a luncheon was given Major
E B Stahlman at the University In
honor of Senator and
visiting lawyers Among the other
were Oov James B Frazier and
Judge Horace H Lurton Tonight the
party were entertained at tho Nashville
loll and Country Club by Judge Lurton

After Senator Forakerhad spoken nearly
an hour toy Judge Humphrey repre-
senting Uie Union Pacificrwumed
He said that the Union Pacific had never
given a thought to leasing or severing
the Central Pacific from the Southern
Paclflo He said he did not make denial of
the fact that the Union Pacific 90
000000 of the Block in the
but he deny that a majority of the
com

Ho laid stress on the fact that the com-
plainants had voted with the majority

In 1901 and again In 1003
that the pool had to
late the on the Hum

that there wa no
competition between Southern Paclflo

Pacific either in Kentucky or
Utah and therefore he wild no

for the application
Maxwell

for the I1U argument wax that
tim application should be-
cause Paclflo Railroad whose
mook wan In question was not represented

the denied wu
for the Southern Pacific company

to represent the Union Paclflo waa a
property The com

he for an election
contravention of the laws of Kentucky
They ask he said that the court

elect the directors who should be I
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onnmution and laws or Utah
he sold the Union Paclflo had the power-
to purchase the Southern Paclflo

of tide stock In open market
was not In violation of the of Ken-
tucky Mr Evort that oven if It
was the Kentucky statute the
stockholders had no of complaint
It was the public that was
the as a corn

to the argument of the com-
plainant that tho net of the

mould be to the stock
holders instead of In
Improvements Mr Evart said the question

Into whether or not was
good policy to borrow money to pay divi

the of com-
plainants it was declared that It would

to put the Southern Pacific
In first class was no
competition the attorney said between

two business for
which were rivals was from Kong
Kong to London

Maxwell raid there had been no
policy Inaugurated No inducement

had to to do busl-
IWM with the Union Pacific in preference
to the Southern Pacific
had been maintained for reasons that were
manliest from a business standpoint

Senator Foraker argument
for Taylor Co by saying that was

such a as tide would be
opposition but it was

not that the com-
plainants would be had been

proof showed that the com-
plainant were owners of vef
amount of stock While there Va
denoe of a the suit was
In the Interest of the
been said about a There was noth
ing Immoral about a pool The

he said were
corporate

The and stock
holders were then discussed at some length
A corporation Senator Foraker was

a name He asked if every stock
holder in a corporation was not before
the court was against
a corporation The suit

was brought he said because the
Union a stockholder He re
tarred to other cases and said that in his
suit the corporation was sued at the
of It and
the suit brought all the stockholders into
court
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TALSOT J TAYLOR TALKS HOTLY

Mere Ceatradlctleni r Sir Ilarrlman-
Araery Cue Lagged In

Talbot J Taylor sonJnlaw of James
Keene manager of the market pool In
Southern Padflo stock renewed yesterday
his contradiction of statement made by
E H Harriman in affidavit filed in the
injunction suit Of the statement that
Mr Keene represented to Mr Harri-
man aa wanting 78 for own Southern
Padflo stock but willing to sell out the pool
stock for 70 Mr Taylor said

Thats a lie and Harriman knew It was
a lie But Harriman did not top there
My brokers told rue morning that
Harriman brokers were the
Stock Exchange today use that
lie as a club to prevent stockholders from
giving me proxies brokers
have been going
saying Dont give any S P proxies to

Why do you want to give proxies-
to a broker who wants 78 for his own stock
and I willing to sell out hi pool for 70

statements are deliberate and
somebody will yet coma to grief for circu-
lating

Whole MetropolltanAmory
business started or is at least being
used for the of South
era Paclflo stockholders Why havent

my footsteps for three
get or of brushing
up against them Why didntpona me Why call me before

COM was adjourned never
called me will case was adjourned for
the afternoon There are a I

and would like to tell If they doiit
cell me IM Issue a statement In a days
that will make some open their
This whole Metropolitan ha been

Issue and injure our It pretty
the truth wore known

i no fool Nobody but a
have a proposition-

as Harriman credits him with to
get 78 for his own stock while selling out

In a typewritten statement Mr Taylor
denied assertion
facility to examine the books had been

He said
On March 2 100J I made application foran of the stock ofpen aetna company to Mr Millar

the at IM nd thereafter
until the nth

IWt a was repeatedly
mid representatives who

to allow
me or my through whom the applica

made to re
boiling to one pretext or another In order

In Kentucky fqr an order compelling
the company to
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pay had
after

Counsel for the Metropolitan laughed
that the

timed by anybody but
testimony Terrmuch said Mr we txtcall until Amory has presented hi-

M Nteoll said Of course Mr Taylor
that the Amo-

I have proved

Amory They need not look so far afleld
the in

of Metropolitan Street Railway
and are samemen who created the property and havestood for and behind hour ofIts organization until the time
J not concealing their identity northey in tothe responsibility of the

out
A representative of the Union PaCific

I dont see Taylorneed complain of We didnt start
or the Metropolitan

Mr Harriman was asked If there was
new He said he didnt know

been busy

TWO MARKETS FOR COPPER
Queer Utvergtnee or quotations In and Out

ef Metal Exchange
Two markets for copper to

exist yesterday One of them was on the
of tho New York Metal Exchange and

outside of that exchange that Is
over the counters of the big dealers In the

the Metal Exchange the price was
offered sharply quotations being
broken to M a cent a pound Lake
copper broke to 14fj cents on offerings of
250000 electrolytic to l4Vion offerings of pounds while

to 14K cents on offering of3000000 pounds or part
wore no made on decline

The proceeding aroused considerable cornment was In sometent the complete genuineness of themarket thus who tookthis to the fact that outsideof the exchange transactions Inwere at prices considerably
known that one l000000 pounds of
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weakness In t
metal market WM reflected In the course

They sold as low a es
Wednesday final price

I olined X of a to 60K

Chicago Rock Island and Pacific
A number of changes in the officer of

the Chicago Island and PacifloRaJl
way Company were made at a meeting of
that company directors in city

C H Warren elected first
vicepresident to succeed H A Parked
resigned The resignations of J M

third of F EHayne a treasurer and assistant secretary
were accepted seemcompany was elected treasurerto succeed Mr willnow hold the office of treasurer and seem

C F Jilaon was appointed an as-
sistant and H
appointed assistant and assistanttreasurer with headquarters at Chicago

93 IIS048 In Cremation
WASHINGTON April 2 The amount of

money in circulation In the United States
on April 1 was 2SS17S7WS being 99-

710SM more than at the date lastyear Based on estimated population of
the circulation now

Not the gold and silverheld for the redemption certificates
outstanding money In Treasury

to and
stock of money in the United State i
therefore being an Increase

New Jersey YoUng Machine Cerapany
The New Machine Com-

pany incorporated yesterday at Tren
ton with a capital stock of 450000 to manu

lease votinr machinesThe are Edward W
and J Herbert
City politicians

LEAVE SUFFRAGE TO TIlE STATES
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At the of the Baptist Social
Union last night
John S Wise Side
Republican spoke on the

suffrage he said
There is one possible and as

I see It It Is the out the diff-
iculty We must recede from the position-
we taken of leaving control of
to the nation the control to

as Individuals It must be provided

upon actual and not suffrage
will be a concession to

MOEY AND EXCHANGE

Money on call eu r last loan
7 per cent per cent Tim

and nine months Commercial paper I

quoted at
names and bills receivable oilier names
0 per rent

oxchonre market was quiet and
steadr The supply of commercial

small from
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AT oo SHARKS THROW OVER
poI LARK OF MAROIX

put Costowier Who Lay
wiiwn l story Hued on toe

Iitoldent Tie 9hlpird Company
K laid to Money

Th h n of the United States Ship
building Companythe Shipyard Trust
of which Nixon Is presidentwere
listed on thoNew York Stock Exchange
recently but no have occurred
They wore quoted yesterday at extraor
dinarily wide between
bid and asked The common tookwas 3 bid and the preferred
stock U bid so asked

The only sales of the shares that have
taken place lately have been at auctionat the Real Jfatate Salesroom whore on
Wednesday 300 shares of the common
old at tl and 200 shares of the preferred

A man familiar with affairs of the
United States Shipbuilding Company said
yesterday that despite the low prices at
which It shares have been the corn

condition was all added
earnings for six months of the

United States Shipbuilding Company are
suffldent to pay all the and sink
ing fund charges for the entire year on
bonded debt This amounts to 1625000
a year of which tho charges
aggregate HOOOOO Time company hasmore of andowes nothing

It was suggested by thU man that the
of both the United

f the quotations forlinve declined had due to tIm failureof Lo Irtw er and the sellingof some of the securities that heBut the 200 aliases of Shipbuilding proferred that weep sold onday wore not sold for Dresserwere sold by a lower Wall brokerage
a partner In which said

We because a customerof ours refused to protect it and our
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only stock of the concern we have evera report has been today thatwe were loaded up ThisIs absolutely and we can accountfor the theory that It was startedIn retaliation
to the memberof the brokerage house spread Into a wilda stock wasbadly embarrassed and that the customer

for Euro

who very likely might have

SHIP COMIltXE MEET1XO

Charier range Approved Common
Mtock Sells at 14

Meetings directors and of the
executive and finance committees of the
International Mercantile Marine Company
were hold yesterday It ass after-
ward that routine business only had been
discussed and that the question of listing
the stock had not been considered Tho
changes In the companys charter flied at
Trenton on were designed
to meet the objections of members of tIme
British Parliament were approved Oneof the officers of tho

A statement telegraphed from Pulls
Atlantic Line to the Pacific Mall

N manage
ment is not true The two were
ordered President Baker with the fullconsent and of the now
In control of the International Mercantile
Company

Broad street curb market
the stock of toe International

Mercantile Marine Company void as lowas 12

tTERSATIOAL SALT 0
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The first statement ever Issued by the
International Salt has been

stockholders It states that time
organized in August 1901

and within a few months acquired majorities-
of the stocks of the National Salt Com-
pany and the Rettof Mining Company a
sufficient amount of Its being
used for this purpose and to provide a
working capital of 11000000 The
of the securities remained in the treasury
for the future extension of
The National Salt went Into the
bands of receivers in 1902 its

time circular arising
mainly from contracts which

resources The clrular eays-
r So much the out

come of pending litigations that It U Im-
possible to at this what this
company may to receive tram the

Company or what would
eventually be
The success of company depends

Illinois In essential a distributing corn

National and KetMf companies and
to some extent that of concerns in
the Middle West

RAILROADS BETTER

With the Congestion of rretfht TraBJo
Premises to female Heavy

President B F the Su Louis
and Ban was at tho
Frisco offices yesterday after a two weeks
visit to St Louis He said that the

now had Jhe traffic situation well
in hand While the movement is
heavy said Mr Yoakum the roads
gradually meeting It satisfactorily The
congestion has been more to a tack of
motive power tljan to car shortage in my
opInion This at least true with the
frisco In tweir months we have re
celved 137 new snore efficient
by M or the old and we
are going to have 109 more at the very
least

believe that trafflo will keep The
wheat prospect In the we lap are

winter wheat a
record breaker and I am told that

State of Kansas will produce 199000000
bushels of wheat

President Yoakum said that physical
to the Frisco were

largely the of extensive
to permit tree movements of traffic

of of road from
Sullivan Ill The completion of

in 1904 f200QOO

between Chicago and St Louis
cellent traffic

The that William Edenborns road
the Shreveport and lIed Was
to New Orleans
a a result of the the two

denied President
He added that the end
tempt of the dty Mayor to take away

there now
a vigorous prosecution of the original

Now Jersey uitare A rm-
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ft Their tra ctlons were of noparticular Interest

trtn ctlon In Southern
loan a centre of unusual Internal U t the brokers

outcome The-

m Afur d Ilv0 time premiums
to advance sharply ansi touched an

extreme at I per tent That bid forthe uv of blocks but by lisle time the
d bcollls limited Norton

and Content were theborrowers The highest renewal rate was
X of i per cent The t per cent premium
was for new loans onlr An Incident of
considerable intercut WM the apeculatlon Inpremium Content was a lender at Xand I after having been a heavy

ON from H to H Itsaid that Street t Norton have carry
a ry large line of Southern Pacific

Their borrowing reM rda was presumed to
be for principal on one side or the other of
the contest now In prorrei The amountor stock actually borrowed wan
Ml4 to be smaller Indicated

The ceneral borrowlne demand for atocks
night was fairly active Houeman A

wore heavy borrower of Union Pnclflc
New York Control iMnnaylvanls and several
other Issues Loaning rate were 7 and a

cent stocks are atlll being
n the lonii crowd by rommNalon

it be to borrow active
almost amount

llrokers nuppoied to represent Union Pacific
interests offered Southern Paritln freely atregular way and at S y seller throe
The weakneM of the stock throughout
swtMon a matter of comment
Moat Wnll Street people however hnvo quit
eudlnu the to a solution of
Southern After the of

qfof
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vutely circulated that the courts decision
would be favorable to the Keene party
llroken outside market Interests
investors and speculators alike exaggerate
the possibilities of the situation and are very
uneai r the outcome It I that A much
a that keeps the public out of
the market

Ve tern tnlon decline under mod-
erate offerings of caused a lot of
unfavorable comment It was said nt lIntthat bear traders were raiding It lor effectupon outside sentiment but It soon np
parent that actual liquidation In progress
In a quarter where the character of the selling
wee well understood the assertion snide
that It signified nothing of general Interett
Disturbing rumors grew out of the wiling
however and speculative sentiment wa
Inlluencfd thereby Western tnlon had not
boon active for a time Traders took
advantage of the liquidation to depress the

The further abrupt break of Colorado
Fuel attended with rumors that the
Gates and Oagood faction bad reopened
their feud This the people denied
One of their floor that the
Gate crowd wa all out of Fuel and
had no longer apy Interest In the property
In some quarter these dental were not taken
In iwrfect good faith It has been said this
week on pretty good authority that the Oats
contingent I bearing the stock on the assump

that the Oagood faction is vulnerable
In the market Mlnzefthetmer Blaaell and
Hooper were the principal sellers yesterday
offering the stork down between them to the
lowest price The decline began with the
meeting of three moderatesited selling
orders soon after the opening In a market
without support Content titreet 4 Norton
DeWltt Co and Sates Rltchla 4 Pope
bought on the decline-

A Louse that began to bear Pennsylvania
when U was selling around IM I bearish on
It atlll and predicts that It will decline to IK
This la a house with eitennlve Philadelphia

abut
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connections There no lifting of the
gelling pressure yesterday Mack A Co
Mlnteshelmer Dick Bros and Waxserman
were heavy sellers Specialist reported
some buying on scale orders The Penn
Hyl anla company statement of February
earnings had a depressing effect and gave
fresh impetus to the discussion of whether
a per cent dividends can be continued on
the Increased volume of stock Pennsyl-
vania will exright on May t

According to trustworthy Information
now tardily forthcoming the late bull party
In Amalgamated Copper Intended to advance
the stock to da but curtailed operatIons
bemuse general market conditions become
ao unfavorable its line I to have
amounted to between 1J5WO
shrines practically nl of which liquidated
between 72 and 73 The broker who managed
the campaign has wild that very little pool
stock around 7J On the contrary
some stock was bought at that price before
the plan to carry It to so was abandoned
It Is generally conceded that the campaign

skilfully conducted The same crowd
la reported now to accumulating Smelter
Mocks preparatory to a campaign In that
quarter aa soon as market conditions will
permit

The weakness of Reading under light wiling
was thought to be due to liquidation of weak
bull account surviving from the Waasermann
demonstration Bamberger appeared to be
buying It on a scale order

a good deal of talk among brokera
In the room yetterday about the liquidation
of good securities to protect uch a
could be sold In this market only at
sacrifice of value

lid

be
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was
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Its
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was

was sold

was
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Thoaeof the uptown contingent who have
been operating for an advance are to be
greatly discouraged but hopeful a
considerable rally may be had at the ex-
pense of the abort interest aa soon aa the
Southern Paclflo business I got out of the
way Broker that hive represented some
of the principal bear Interest talk a If the
deollno had reached point where further
operations for a fall on any extensive soaJ
would be Inadvisable The Western crowd
la said Mill to be bearish although It II

that letters of the house moat
Intimately associated with the Gate party

re lose bearish than they were Critical
opinion generally la more favorable to

A house that haa been bearish on the
market for month and whose expressions
have attracted much attention now expects
a moderate advance The general
interest gives no indication of hayIng de-
creased

The peculiar relation between political
event and the fluctuations of Consolidated-
Gas has recently been remarked It la sus-
pected that the short Interest in the stock
wa based upon advance information of
political developments Irene and at Albany
That la made at least and there I

veiling of
stock began around been
some around 205 but a In
terest of considerable proportions U
still to at 200

for per cent and there are no calls
under lid

te Quit Cotton Exchange
William M Townsend the broker who

was expelled from the Produce Exchange
several days ago on account of his con-
nection with the elusive Lincoln Financial
Bureau notice to the Cotton Ex-
change authorities of in

of seat on that ex
manager of this

exchange far no on
connection with the Lincoln

bureau
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JOHN MWVADE WHO
HANDLED MILLIONS

Hhl Beaks FaUJ t Be ta Catered lak
Cipher Intelligible t HtmMtr My

quit OAeeHoldtni Age and
Got Blob ai a City Contractor

John treasurer of Tammany
Hall died at home 1828 Lex-
ington the effect of a car-
buncle He underwent an operation for
its removal a week ago

Mr McQuade connection Tam-
many Hall dated from the
and he had been treasurer of the organiza-
tion for thirty years John Kelly learned
to truat him Implicitly and left him aa an
inheritance Crokerwltll the as-
surance that he waA roan Mr

in the and in the of
leadership from day to Murphy

to no one to oust him
office Aa treasurer he bandied millions

did make such to the leader of
It was said that he
figures but bya of marks

and crosses so they were
intelligible to himself

a tall and powerful
man with reddish gray
He was one men of
Tammany and when he did express an

in the privacy
circle of the Hall very
hi the political game that it was

big patronage of
Tammany was to at a

He carried out several large
contract was interested In many
and died a millionaire

Mr McQuade was born In Ireland on
Dec Ills brought him
to America two was edu-
cated In the public schools His
office was of superintendent of roads
and
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He was elected an Alderman in IMS
reflected in 1800 from the old Yorkvlile
district He was a Justice from
170 to 1872 Tweed a member-
of the oommUdon which to build the
Harlem Courthouse That building never
was erected Prince was
one of the commissioners and was con-
victed of malfeasance in office Mr

was indicted at tire same time
but was not tried Edson bad
to appoint him Commissioner of Public

the story of his connection

liollin M Squire got the
For was leader

of the Twentysecond district and lie
the Jefferson now the Algonquin

in that district
Among the contracts which he carried

out was the construction
avenue across the Harlem River
and the twomile sewer in Brook avenue
in the annexed district He laid the Cro-
ton water acrom the East River from
Port Morris to North Brother Island He
built the dam and reservoir at Amawalk
for the storage of 5300000 gallons of water
for and rw r-

volr and channel way at Kensioo for the
storage of water the upper district-
of York

His surviving family consists of Mrs
an daughter and

three grandsons

Death ef a Centenarian
N Y April s Mr

was 100 years old last
died today She was born In the
Mayo but lived here seventyfive
years She had enjoyed the

a few Site never rode on
the steam cars and on the trolley cars but

and
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a

alt
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with Oenet was him and

or-
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once
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Notes
John H Cuthbert for Identified

with the oil buslnea died yesterday at
home In the Melro e 108th

Weal of cancer of the stomach lie
thl on e and

ceived his at Columbia Grammar
School entered
the early waa one of the few Independ

Company
and moved to Plalnfleld N J to
Tltuavllle Pa In iftu the

all the companies em
braced In the Standard Oil

the of accounting which
gave up to become a director

and secretary Tidewater Com

of the Associated Producers
of the send A Downey ship

Bulletins Company year
at Cranford J ife

a member of tho Pennsylvania Society a
a

the Seventh havlnv a mesa
of Company D with which served

In the riot Mr was
wife who was Miss

Margaret Dunn died In married
In

and one Frederick T Cuthbert survive

Frederick M Everett chief of the PaalcJ Department died in on
Wednesday nl pneumonia which rea void at a early In
February He was elected chief on 21

as for the
previous He was tbe fire chief In

being only 2 old In
addition to on the volunteer

was connected
for ten with the local newspapers and
ser
of New

a member of the editorial
stilt of the New York of

York Tribune and during the of
wrote tariff editorials for the

Tribune
Andrew Stuart Patterson of the firm of

Patterson Cowan A Patterson expert ac-
countant with at M

Mr Patterson a resident of
N for I

In this city
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of fraternal organizations died in Albany
yesterday a very short

Ilnderman of Bethlehem Pa
died yesterday of paralysis aged 77
She was Asa Packer
foundcr of Iohlgh University

Merwln Mead dlnd yesterday
In the house born

was to year He was wealthy public
spirited having opened the village

the

FINANCIAL NOTES

The first payment of on lassie
of tuoooouo cent bonds of the lAcks
wanna Steel Company ben In
work on the completion of the big plant at

la

Union Traction
puny Chicago and

Is extended to May 2 next The depositories
the Trust

Illinois Trust ansi BftVlnts Bank President
Walter II of the Trust

Is chairman of the committee
Marshall N B

J Mitchell Charles Oak
Thome
B Wldenei

The banking of Joseph Walker A
of Boston

have jointly published a handsome map
showing t New

storks have their
by th Boato

l Company has
returned the declaration of pay

n of 71 a share The

71 cents each
Denver and flrand tb Polo

will build a Joint line frontto n of fifty
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fltntt grand officer the

member ii number
illness

cnn was

S
Ass

protective stock
North hIred

ChIcago Railroad gives
the InvitatIon atoks

are

guaranteed
lisTen llartrord the

Boston and Albany ltailroaO companies
Verde

cents
dividend paid w 75 cent sharp on Dec

1002 the

ratio
Pueblo
st miles The used
tracks lb

cilia for another
cost corn

construction
and ass

least

rrsarea Towards a eHtomeat J ade Jn-

8r Louu Mo April 3 The differences
between the Railroad Company
sod It emjloyee are in a fair way of
Uement aooordlng to the reports of the
attorneys representing the contending inter

who were in today
Wells Btodgett represented the railroad

company and Attorney Judson the train
men The conference began this morning
and continued until well toward evening
when adjournment taken until 10
oclock tomorrow

Meows Blodgett and Judson did not
feel competent to handle the details as to

of labor Ao so the heads of the
organizations ire to confer with

Mr Ashley acting for President Ramsey-
on these points and the indications point to
a satisfactory settlement of the matters in
dispute tomorrow

TURN BACK XONVNWN MEN
We tcneter Striken and Reese fettle

Dewa for Finish Fight
MOUNT YKBKOK April a The striking

mechanics in county and Con
are preparing to put up a stubborn
enforce their demands for an
wages When they learned todajr
builders and contractors Intended-

to Import nonunion men to take their
they established pickets at all the

railway and trolley stations to meet the new-
comers and persuade them to return to
their homes

Nearly a score of nonunlon men who
came from New York city and New Jersey
In annwer to advertisements were Induced
to return In roost cases the strikers paid
the return fares of the newcomer

The strikei

utV
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hour

W

not I-nc
Iaoes

are opening employment

WA1Ai AUzyT
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was
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bureaus where may obtain the
services of mechanics by applying andpaying the advanced SO
cents extr for each man hired

In New Roohelle Pelham White Plain
Mamaroneck Port Chester Rye and Oreen

tho strike Is now general time

Each side realize that tho conflict In
death between the labor unlonx
and tho employers Both side are obxtlnate are not een their
differences In conferences Work w nt a
standstill and there U no of anearly settlement

ANTHRACITE MINKIIS REBKL

Coal Offlelali Hay That They Have Vlolatnl
the Strike Ceramliiiloua lirrltionS-

CRAKTOK Pa April 2 Although the
provisions of the coal strike commUsloits
decision have been in effect only two days
there have already been flagrant violations
of some of IU features according to
coal operators The violation come from
the unwillingness of the mine worker
to labor more than nine hours a day In
refusing to work ten hours a day the coal
companies maintain that the term of time
commissions report have been disregard

Because of the brisk demand for coal the
Delaware and Hudson company hUH tried
to some of Its on ten bourn
time According to Supt Rose of the
company men at most of time collieries

Thla U an astonishing condition of
fair
have

and have wilfully disregarded
visions men at our in the
Providence Carbondale and Plymouth
dUtiict have positively to

are the II

prospect

are
said e Time
Already broken their compact to

to time terms ot the lou
its

ten hours a the In

conditions same
lit

this

¬

¬

nave
laid down their tools and picked up
dinner palls at the end of nine

TIle that
there shall be no concerted action on the

of the men to curtail the
reduction It this Is not conspiracy

know tire meaning of
I understand that local
paused a resolution refusing to work more

hours a

TERMS ION TilE CONDUCTORS

The New Harm Railroad Makes Another
Agreement With Uniployce-

Nnw HAVKX April 2 President John
M Hall of the Now Haven railroad made
the announcement that tile trouble with the
conductors over wages and running time
had been settled What the terms of set-
tlement are President Hall declined to tell

The conference between President Hall
the other members of time directors

committee and the conductors grievance
committee began in the office
this at 1030 oclock At 430 an
agreement had been reached

adopted today will Into
effect on same a the train
mens schedule agreed yesterday

Tomorrow Use railroad
with President Hall at Its head will meet
the firemen who are dissatisfied with tint
schedule offered by the company a week
ago

CONCILIATORS MEET

Gathering of the Loral Civic Federation
Members to Get Acquainted

The executive committee of tho local
organization of the Civic Federation hold
Its first meeting yesterday In the rooms of
the Board Trade Archbishop Parley

porarily were made permanent and
LWS were to the

meeting of the Federation on

them

and

corn

The tern
b

general
IL

I

I

¬

¬

The It was said afterward-
was called principally to the members
of the an opportunity of be-
coming acquainted

Dane Vlelil In Montcalr-
MoNTCiAin N J April 2 Tlie muter

plumbers have agreed not to accede to the
demands of their employees for an Increase
In wages A who
are not members of the Master Plumber
Association havo signed limo
asked for the men the latter went
to work today
New Stock Exchange Carpenters Out

TIle strike at the new Stock Exchange
to force tho discharge of alleged nonunlon
electrical workers was extended yesterday-
to the employed

quit work at tho of
their walking

Way Call Out 100 Men In Elizabeth
EuzAnrTH N J April J A tieup In

all building contract here seems Imminent
The masons bricklayers and hodcarriers
have given will strike on

sympathy with tho
The walking say that 500 men

Mine Laborers In the Altoana District
Strike

AITOONA Pa April The day laborers
in the mines of this district dissatisfied
with new conditions today quit
work and about onethird of
of the district are tied up

Long bland Railroad Laborers Ntrtke
LONO ISLAND CITY April 2 About 800

laborers In tho employ of the Long Island
Railroad went on strike today for an In
crease In wage They receiv
ing 11 JO a demand

Strike Sewer Werk In KtI nts
Sr Lows Mo April AH the sewer

work In this city U virtually at a standatlll
on account of the strike of the tower work-
ers About six hundred men quit work to
day

o
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b
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n
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FOR DOWER REAL ESTATE

MADE OVER TO FRANK JMCdV

Mary Dreiroan Who Signs with Her
Mark Says the Former Police Commis-
sioner conveyed HOooo Worth ef
Property Without lEer HIn tare

Mrs Mary Orennan Murphy as widow
of Michael C Murphy who died about a
month ago has begun suit in the Supreme
Court to assert her dower right real
estate and to demand an accounting from
Frank L Bacon whom C Murphy
designated in Iris will his solo legatee
and executor

The papers in the wit were served on
Mr Bacon yesterday In the First
Court he Is a clerk The complaint
on which Mrs Murphy made her mark
sets up that the former Police Commissioner1
was the owner of real property worth more
than 1110000 which he transferred at various
times in small to Bacon some of itas late aa last September

Mrs won a Dronnan andshe she married Murphy 18W Aftertheir else became time
owner of real estate butname did not figure In the purchasing
transactions or time deedx property
includes tho house at 682 street
where he lived for years with Mr Bacon
Tho house IH valued at 117600 but there is
a of 9000 on it There Is also a
house at Park surrounded by
three and a half acres of land
said to be worth 13000 and 1 mortgaged
fur 118000 III
ore also designated by Mix Murphy valued-
at been

LL

SAS ICIIURPRYS WIDOW

IV

his

as

roome
j

i
which It

iota

i

rtaken over by the div ror Iho wltonIn or

I

his

Umax

White Plain road that reason
time U made codefcmlont with Mr
Bacon A peridenx won filed in thejerks omoo yesterday against-
all this

Mrs Murphy is by Lawyer
Jaiiiwi
confidence yesterday In her to prove
her h her dower

r came to j all transferred
to Bacon

Bacon filed time Police Commute
JonerH will a few after his
iiUted In his petition for probate that
knew of no of time testator but
that ocitoin claimed relation-
ship These included wides tho present
rays she WON once married to Murphy
two one O

Jr ldent of the Truck Drivers
Association Bacon as executor said thatMr Murphy had died of only

personal property

JUKIKS TESTING TOtllCCO

rise Firm Whoe Iroduet Approve Of
Will Sell 335000 1ounds

TIle great tobaccochewing bee which
Uncle Sam sailors on tho receiving ship
Columbia stationed at the Brooklyn navy
yard have burn Indulging In for the past
week to determine which kind of plqg
tobacco In best nulled to tho needs off ttte-
maiiowarV man has come to an end
and yesterday Capt Miller tho head of tho
board which Is to placo the Oovernmcnt
order for tobacco for time next year was
comparing tire numerous expert opinions

lie

represented

Mr Kelly would not explain how Mr Mur-
phy

dll

a Mrs Katci ClomenlM

Milt

possessed

on lime I

TIme

to
Time woek of free tobacco

on March 25 and ended on Wednesday
In those seven

tobacco was chewed and smoked and
Jack was once more dependent

the stores for his supply
week there have been some severe criticisms
of the Most of these have been
oral but each written opinion now in time
hands of Capt Miller represent the opin-
ions of nt a men no on
wimple do tho men appear to Ixi unanimous

some denounce a lit
only for a are cracked to the

othirn HO that Miller and
hU hoard are not to have an
time Some of time written opinions are
unique Tho authorities will not out

name of the Nation who have written
opinions or the real numbers of the samples

their comment
sailor on time Columbia who Is no old that
his chief vocation IH telling bloodc dung
lies to the havent smelt

but salute writes as
follows

Most of this tobacco Is damn bad Num-
ber 17 U particular bail Too much mo
lasso for and not enough for

rlddln cakes Number 8 IIR too

Number 7 Is the bwt In my judgment and
I smoked plug on time
to know

TIme momlx rfi of the board to select
Jacks tobacco for tIme arn
Capt Miller Commander C A Adams
and Paymasters McOownnnnd Schaeffer

flRlOtiS SPEAKS fP IOll JERSEY
At a ood Dinner In New York of Coarse

to Her Governor and Senate
Jersey camr to New York last night

to dine at time University Club TircT
was not only time Oovirnor and the Senate
but also the Judiciary mind Congmsmen
Time dinner was given to Oov Murphy and
to time Senators by men of affairs who for
the most part do ImsJncM Jn New
daytime who travel over the Hudson

at night to kill la their
homes a chorus accompaniment

The olo Nw wtm
without stint the tprakcin but thofact-
nmnlncd that when it came to
i good dinner the JerseyiiKti had to cojji

it

I
11

b
them

powder

licorice Fair but bai

ear

New

York

IA IW ork
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Murphy said that ho had made It hh cObrt
to do to time pcopla of The State
without regard to party followed
by John W
who said In course of hj

It hi become iiulte H think to
heir of with reproach
She hut been cnlUd limo mother tramp

and we have of
rich by Itnporlncr our laws on

that New sIngled out n the
home for ereot buslneM Is not
because New Jersey has greater
other and
who are Interested In those great
have conndenoe In the
of New and confidence In the honest
Interpretation of those laws by tbo

courSe
New has been attacked denounced

and defamed other States but the Hf
sa defamed her re of herprosperity and success New ha
eucoess becnuwe of her just wIse

and table and she a Judi-
ciary that administers laws without

or favor because she
maintenance and security of the rights of
property

STRIKE AT WORLDS FAIR
Men Building a Railway Demand Bbrter

Day sad More Pay
ST Loom Mo April 2 Tlie trouble

of tho Worlds Fair management accu-
mulate Following the heel of the strike
of S09 roofers and laborers 420 men eh

In the railway construction went out
today

men have boon 1183 f
a of nine hours Today they de-
manded a scale of 12 for an day
and that being refud went out

Coffee Futures at Their lowest
Coffee for future delivery made a new

low record April and May wiling
on Use New York Coffee Exchange at 4jtft
cents a pound The low record heretofore
has been 410 cents which was
1809 when Iho October delivery wold during

at that at
rent have also been made Karl
Krischa cabled coffee
receipts during 42SOOQ at

at a total Of
073000 against 877000 In the Mine
month a year ago
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